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WEEKLY WRAP UP 

This Sunday!! 

 

WHITE & RED         

DINNER     

20th July 2012 

 

MUMS V DADS 

TOUCH 

Next home game TBA 

 

SPORTSMANS LUNCH 

3rd August 2012 

 

HAWKS              

LUNCHEON 

17th August 2012 

 

BENNY ELIAS SHIELD 

25th August 2012 

W E T  

W E A T H E R  

9 9 5 2  8 2 4 4  

Message  recorded 
daily at 2.30pm    

advising of ground 
closures. 

G & A Bowman Plumbing     

Services has been operating in 

the North Ryde area for 15 

years and covers much of Syd-

ney. 

A Gladesville local, Geoff offers 

a full plumbing service from 

simple maintenance such as 

water leaks, hot water heaters, 

taps and toilets to more      

complex plumbing design and 

installation. 

Ably assisted by wife Allison as 

the company’s administrator,   

G & A Bowman provides 

plumbing services across greater 

Sydney. 

The Bow-

mans have 

been affili-

ated with the Hawks for close 

to eight years when their son 

Andrew decided to play Rugby 

League with the Hawks U7s.  

He is now a part of the mighty 

U14s. 

Having become associated with 

the club, the Bowmans associa-

tion has extended from parent, 

to committee member, to  

sponsor, host and storage facil-

ity! 

“The Hawks is a great club and 

has gotten better every year we 

have been associated with it” 

Sponsor Profile 

said Geoff.  “It is good fun, 

made up of good people and it 

even makes dealing with Bruce* 

more tolerable.” 

As a first-year sponsor, G&A 

Bowman plumbing services are 

looking forward to a long affilia-

tion with the best rugby league 

club in the Balmain district. 

HAWKS HAWKS MIGHTY 

HAWKS! 

*Editor: Bruce is the Hawks tireless 

Treasurer and a much maligned 

[in jest] Hawks personality. 

White & Red Dinner This Friday 
Well the White & Red dinner is just around the 

corner and the final touches are being organised 

by the Social Committee. 

With Danny Fai Fai, Last Man Standing, Bottle 

Toss, Monster Raffle, Live Auctions not to men-

tion good food, good company and a whole 

night to enjoy it in, we are sure to have a crack-

ing evening. 

The Social Committee have worked hard to 

ensure that this year tops last year’s outstanding 

event so make sure you come with your party 

boots on. 

Pauline will be collecting hampers from the 

training sessions on Thursday night.  If you are 

unable to have your hamper there please     

contact Pauline to make alternative arrange-

ments. 

There are a limited number of tickets left, if you 

require tickets please send an email to             

northrydehawks@bigpond.com. See you Friday! 

http://www.sportingpulse.com/club_info.cgi?client=7-2147-21456-0-0


Special thanks to our Major Sponsors, 

our Club Sponsors and... 

Ken Morrow Smash Repairs 

42 Buffalo Rd, Gladesville 

Ph: (02) 98076487 
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www.sydneyconcretecutting.com.au 
www.cmwchildrenscentre.com.au 

www.actioncoach.com.au 

www.bendigobank.com.au/north_ryde 

www.releagues.com.au www.oohmedia.com.au 

apac.thermadyne.com www.northrydersl.com.au 

www.quayconsulting.com.au 

www.cactusimaging.com.au 



...our Team Sponsors 
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www.frigcorp.com.au 

www.southerncrossswitchboards.com.au 

www.australianunity.com.au 

www.griffinair.com.au 

simpsonbuildinggroup.com 

www.ryanwilks.com.au 

Phone: 0408 543 602  
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Brock Robinson  

representing the 

Hawk at the 

Manly Develop-

ment Day. 

U6 Whites Shame Shamrocks 

U6 Reds - Hot! 

Interview with a Hawk Family 
By the Great CB 

What is your name? 

My name is Amanda King. 

How long have you been 

with the Hawks? 

We have been with the 

Hawks for almost two years. 

How many children do 

you have playing with the 

club? 

I have one child playing with 

the club this year [Macey 

Karhani plays with the U7s] 

and I have another child who 

will be playing next year. 

What do you like about 

this club? 

I love the family atmosphere 

and the weekly gatherings 

back at the club. 

Do you think the Great 

CB is greater than the 

Great RR? 

I absolutely think the Great 

CB is better than the great 

RR. 

The Great CB:  You think? I 

know. 

no training due to the 

weather. 

First period was frustrating, 

Captain Maxx decided to 

receive, which was a clever 

choice but those Dockers got 

their own ball back. Their 

retention was terrible but 

when we got the ball we ran 

right; right over the sideline. 

Thankfully, Ivan was like that 

previously reliable Camry and 

scored two tries beside the 

posts. 

Unlucky for some, Round 13 

did not daunt our Red-Hot-

Super-Sixes. This coach 

drove to Airey Park with a 

RED oil pressure light flash-

ing and got home with dis-

tressing noises from the old 

and otherwise dependable 

Toyota. 

Every player delivered their 

best rugby league this week. 

Individual skills were very 

good. Teamwork not so good 

– but that’s what we get from 

We could have sold tickets 

for the second period.     

Suddenly Dockers had a full 

team with a bench and that      

included some big units. But 

in answer to our prayers 

came Tylah with her Man of        

the Match performance. Tack-

ling was as good as before the 

bad weather. Everyone was 

good but Jack was ...cont’d  

getting a double. He also tried 

to bring down a Shamrock's 

player when no one else 

could, but the boy was just 

too fast for him. Brock also 

scored his first try of the sea-

son. Seeing the two smallest 

and youngest players on the 

team scoring their first tries of 

the season made our usual 

rowdy bunch of supporters 

even rowdier. 

I am really proud of the U6 

Whites, as they have come 

along way since the start of 

the season. The boys are now 

lining up with the referee and 

listening to what  he  had to 

say instead of waiting for di-

rections from me. I hope we 

can keep up the great work. 

There were so many great 

tries and tackles in the game 

that it would take too long to 

list them all. “The Player of 

the Game” as decided by our 

trainer Joe Biondi was 

Brock Robinson for his 

great improvement during the 

game. 

Thank you to Joe & Janette 

Biondi for supplying the team 

this week with oranges. 

Try scorers: Elijah Chahine 

(2),Samuel Bell (2),Patrick 

Toms (2),Isaac Biondi(1), 

Brandon Thomas (1),Levi 

Locantro (1) and Brock 

Robinson (1) 

 

Alex Robinson (Coach) 

This week started with Brock 

going to the Manly Warringah 

Development Day. 

He got some great training 

advice from Glenn Stewart 

and the boys. 

Sunday saw the U6 Whites 

going up against   Dundas 

Shamrock Whites at St Pat-

rick's. Our Captain Lachlan 

Rutherford kicked off to get 

proceedings underway. All the 

players this week had a fantas-

tic game, they backed each 

other up when needed. Again 

Brandon Thomas pulled off 

some great tackles, Lachlan 

was never far behind to help 

out. 

Patrick Toms was again this 

week’s little star, he made 

several dashes up the field and 

this saw him scoring not only 

his first try of the season, but 

H A W K  T A L K  



U8 Reds - Impressive Against Raiders 
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Our mighty U8 reds were champi-

ons today against the Strathfield 

Raiders in what was a very even 

contest (despite the for and 

against). 

Our boys were strong across the 

field with stand-out performances 

by Tony who made a number of 

line breaks giving us good field 

position; Charlie A who made a 

whole bunch of cracking tackles 

slowing down the attack; and Luke 

who consistently 

broke the    defence 

and always looks like 

a certain try when he 

has the ball. 

Tyson put in his 

usual consistent 

performance and as 

usual came up 

trumps with a quick-thinking try.  

Jai’s game was awesome as well 

and he always manages to play 

beyond his small size. 

Cameron continues to play out-

standing football always running 

straight and tackling low.  He is 

also not afraid to get up, chase and 

tackle again if he misses on the 

first attempt - brilliant! 

Our charging bull Finn had a great 

game (measured in metres of 

course!) and Charlie M put in his 

usual solid defensive ef-

fort...usually saving tries. 

But our man of the match today 

was Ryan Smith who continues 

to develop into a key player 

within the team - he knows 

how to run and he knows how 

to tackle and today he did great 

on both fronts.  Nice work! 

Our attack is very strong and we 

always look dangerous when the 

ball is in our hands.  With contin-

ued focus on defence our game 

will round out a lot more. 

Raiders were largely a one-man 

team and stopping the momentum 

of a player larger than ourselves is 

always going to be difficult but our 

bays gave it their best and for that 

we are very proud. 

Narelle Randell, Manager 

A little 

chilly at 

Airey Park 

last Sun-

day. 

...cont’d especially good, and 

Maxx was running them down 

too. Our tries were brilliant, as 

Jack, Maxx, Alex and Ivan out-

ran the Dockers. 

One strange thing – at the try line 

Ivan stopped because the referee 

on the adjoining field blew his 

whistle, we all yelled ‘play on’ and 

he scored. We could not hear any 

of our referee’s calls nor could the 

Dockers who were coming in late 

and heavy. Not safe. Not fun. 

One great thing was runs by 

Cruz. I’ve seen photos of Jason 

playing, and seeing Cruz palm 

those big guys and carry the ball 

forward was a ‘that’s his father’s 

son’     moment. Can’t hide talent 

forever! 

Let’s not discuss third period be-

cause we had that sideline issue 

again. Discuss instead James and 

Alan, who did great work at 

dummy half providing ball to the 

older kids all game – without get-

ting a chance for an easy try and 

five bucks from Mum (despite the 

best conniving by the coach). 

Alex got in the way and passed 

the ball to James who was the 

designated dummy (sorry ‘Acting 

Half Back’) and he was absolutely 

smashed by a really fast, big kid. 

No ambulance for James, he’s a 

footy player so he just wiped off 

the dirt and played on for the 

exhausted team – no training, no 

fitness. 

So proud of our Red-Hot-Super

-Sixes - and check out our 

White-Hot-Super-Sixes. 

Tries: Ivan (3), Jack, Maxx, 

Alex. 

Captain: Maxx, Most Valued Play-

ers: Tylah (3) Jack (2) Maxx (1) 

Cruz (1) 

Richard Copnall, Coach 

U7s - Starting to Fire Up! 
Our boys played the Enfield Feder-

als and was a thriller of a match - 

probably our best all season! 

Hughie was our first try scorer and 

kicked a terrific conversion.   

Whilst our boys were really work-

ing on their defence today, Enfield 

were quick movers and pounced 

on those moments our boys   

momentum lapsed.   

All the boys made some wonderful 

tackles, such determination in this 

match - Motivated from last week's 

great game, which was really the 

first match this season where the 

boys came together as a team. 

Blake used his size to duck low & 

avoid being tackled - he just disap-

peared before the opposition's 

eyes!  While Hugh pushed them 

out of the way, causing a few 

dropped balls, much to the Hawk's 

delight. 

Our Powerhouse player Tyran 

found a break and went in for 

another try - He makes it look so 

easy. 

Soon after our try scoring machine 

Thomas went in for the 

team's final try and 

backed up with a conver-

sion. 

The parent's were highly spirited 

on the sideline - we played a good 

team in Enfield & the Hawk's 

played like never before - With so 

many terrific plays in this match - I 

must mention that whilst they may 

not have scored a try, Patrick, Jack, 

Tyler & Macey were pivotal in all 

aspects to make this the match it 

was. 

Melissa Cooke, Manager 



U8 Whites - Upping the Ante 
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Man of the Match 

Joshua Mayo in   

action. 

U10s Returning to Form 

Today we finally had the 

opportunity to play 

PCYC, one of two teams  

we have not played and 

defeated this year and our 

team of legends did not 

disappoint. 

It was however, a game of 

two halves, the first being 

a little lacklustre defen-

sively, going into half time 

with a narrow lead. 

The second half however was 

more of what we have come 

to expect from our boys with 

our attack more focused and 

our defence stronger and 

more committed. 

A large part of this can be 

attr ibuted 

to Nathan 

who ar-

rived on 

the field 

like a bull 

looking for 

a fight and 

every time 

the ball was 

in his hands he broke the 

line and had a cracking 

game. 

James was his usual out-

standing self scoring two tries, 

consistently making many, 

many metres when he had the 

ball and then backing up to 

tackle like a front-rower. 

Similarly, Aiden is a sprinter 

and a powerful attacking 

player who made his presence 

felt as soon as he put foot on 

the field. 

Luke today cemented his 

footballing greatness with his 

never-miss tackling and his 

barnstorming runs giving  him 

a trifecta of tries. 

Oscar had an out of this 

world game and seemed to be 

amongst everything - hard and 

heavy! 

But despite the hot competi-

tion however, our man of the 

match was Joshua Mayo who 

ran straight and ran hard and 

put in a performance that 

pleased his coach (and proud 

dad) greatly. 

Conan messed with the 

PCYC attackers causing them 

to duck and weave whilst 

Cameron never fails to gives 

his all when making one of his 

many hit-ups. 

We cannot overlook the 

brutish tackles made by Joel 

not to mention the powering 

runs he made up the middle - 

a very solid, very consistent 

player is our Joel. 

Regan continues to impress 

and is always dangerous (to 

the opposition) when the ball 

is in his hands. 

Lachlan put on a number of 

hard hits and Billy, the little 

General, directed the team 

around the field nicely.  He 

has also perfected his little 

grubbers on the last tackle. 

Tom had a workout on the 

wing and thankfully he was up 

to the battle and his speed 

ensured that any that got 

through were quickly pur-

sued. 

No match report is complete 

without reference to Max, 

one of our littlest team mem-

bers, who manages to play a 

game far larger than himself 

every week. 

Our game of defence was far 

stronger in the second half 

and it made all the difference.  

It left us in a better attacking 

position and as a result we 

scored three tries to their 

one….much better. 

This weekend we have a bye 

but we face the very strong 

Strathfield Raiders the week 

after and we need to       

prepared for that battle.   

Onya boys! 

 

Narelle Randell, Mother 

and Avid Fan 

H A W K  T A L K  

A hat trick 

for     

charging 

bull Luke 

Bryant. 

U8 Whites - Superb Team Effort 
It was a beautiful day at 

Birchgrove Oval for us to 

take on Five Dock RSL and it 

was our best game so far this 

year. It was a superb team 

effort with six different try 

scorers.  Special mention of 

Michael Lorenti who scored a 

hat trick and for Max Stallard 

who was our player of the 

day with some strong runs, 

one of them giving him a try. 

Most pleasing was our de-

fence which keeps getting 

better each week. All players 

were coming up quickly to 

make the tackles. I'm very 

proud of you boys, well done!  

Greg Erofeyeff, Coach 



U11s - Doing Us Proud in Division 1 
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The writer this week will make an 

attempt at a two-week report as 

she unfortunately couldn’t make 

the grade on the report deadline 

last week, and profusely apologises 

to our Under 11 Dream Team, I’ll 

do my best to recap our last two 

games. 

On the previous Sunday our 

Dream Team took on the Strath-

field Raiders at our home ground 

on the main field but unfortunately 

went down by a score of 4-22. 

Our lone try was scored by one 

half of our duo of double trouble 

Nick, and we have since received 

the devastating news that Nick 

has broken his wrist and will be 

out for the remainder of the sea-

son.  An unfortunate accident and 

you certainly will be missed Nick! 

A well-deserved man of the match 

went Max who is still enjoying a 

season of landing everything he 

sees on its backside and a pleasure 

to watch, well done Max! 

The writer would like to make 

special mention of three of our 

illustrious Under 10 team who 

stepped up to help our team dur-

ing the holidays, being the delight-

ful Oscar Manning, Joel Price 

and Nathan Moujalli, thanks 

boys! 

Points this week: 

3 – Max and Cooper 

How about our own local talent in 

the S3?  It was a pleasure to watch 

(and have a dance to) Ray, Steve 

and Nathan belt-

ing out some great 

tunes in spectacu-

lar style, and what 

a great way to 

wrap up the after-

noon, I’m sure 

we’ll see a lot of 

these three gor-

geous boys in the 

future! 

This past Sunday 

our Dream Team 

took on Holy Cross Gold down at 

Birchgrove Oval on a beautiful, 

sunny Sunday afternoon. 

Lo and behold our Dream Team 

had their first encounter with 

Super-Ref Pauline, good to see her 

doing such a wonderful job and no 

boys and girls, you won’t get away 

with that, she doesn’t miss a trick, 

does she….but then again the 

other side didn’t get away with 

anything either. 

Our Dream Team went down by 

a score of 4-34 with our lone try 

being scored by Steve, and good 

to see that no matter what team 

we play with Holy Cross no   

exception, it will always take a 

whole line of players to bring him 

down and a good Sunday special 

from Steve always brings the  

biggest grin to the writer’s face. 

Another well deserved man of the 

match went to our little champion 

Max, and the way our Max has 

been tearing up the field this sea-

son the writer has to ask if Max 

even has any studs left on his 

boots?  Way to go Max, it’s a 

pleasure week after week to see 

you come further and further 

every game. 

Points this week: 

3 – Max  

Never despair boys and girl, you 

are where you are meant to be, 

and are an up and coming force to 

be reckoned with in first division.  

Throw you heart on your sleeve 

and keep trying every week just as 

you have been and you’ll come up 

with a victory, this writer has 

complete faith in every single 

one of you. 

This writer would have to give a 

special thanks 

in the spirit of 

good sports-

manship to our opposition Holy 

Cross in coach AJ, who is a close 

friend of the writer and the Great 

RR, and had his team wear pink 

socks in honor of my late 

mother’s passing anniversary…the 

writer thought this a big ploy at 

first and dirty tricks to get himself 

invited to dinner, but admittedly at 

first sight of the pink socks the 

writer’s heart melted into a highly 

over-sized puddle, and it’s so nice 

to have good friends on the    

opposition, all in the spirit of good 

play.   

The writer also notes that my late 

mother is the would-be mother-in

-law of the great RR, so whenever 

the great RR hears thunder and 

sees lightning in the sky at our 

house he does get scared…. 

The writer, and on behalf of all the 

parents of our Under 11 Dream 

Team would like to thank Coach 

Bee and the Two Robs for their 

usual tireless efforts (and of 

course patience) with our kids!  

See you next week….. and a wish 

of luck to our Dream Team this 

Sunday when they take on Five 

Dock - Never ever give in and 

never give up! 

HAWKS HAWKS MIGHTY 

HAWKS! 

 

Heidi Ryan, Mother and Avid 

Fan 

The Legends 

(u10s) give 

the Dream 

Team (u11s)

a guard of  

honour onto 

the field. 

“How about 

our local talent 

S3?  It was a 

pleasure to 

have a watch 

(and a dance 

to) Ray, Steve 

and Nathan 

belting out 

some great 

tunes…” 

The Slink Is Back... 

Can anyone guess the Hawk 

parent amongst us that was once 

a Roller Derby Queen? The Slink 

can give you a clue, her Derby 

name was "ATOMIC SUZE".  

Hmmmm............... 
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U12 Reds: Hawks 30 - Holy Cross 6 

Captains Note:  

It was a sunny morning down at Birchgrove and the team was getting ready for today’s game. 

The game against our old rivals, Holy Cross was a successful victory with 30 – 6. Eddie was 

our first try scorer for the game, followed by myself. In the last 5 minutes of the first half 

we could have gotten in another try, but made some mistakes. It was 10 – 0 at halftime. 

The second half was a better game with the tries to Shannon, Jett, Billy and Jack Bell. In 

the second half unfortunately Holy Cross got one try in, but we kept going. In the last half, 

Holy Cross gave us a more challenging game, but Hawks still pulled out with the win. Goal 

conversions by Shannon, Jack Bell and Zac. A great game played by all. Man of the Match was 

awarded to Max as he played to his very best. 

Patrick Russo 

It was a nice early start for the 

Hawks on a beautiful sunny Sun-

day morning at Birchgrove Oval. 

The birthplace of Rugby League 

and the worst place to park at, or 

watch a game of football from in 

the Balmain district. 

It was a good tough opening to 

the under twelve local derby 

against Holy Cross with the first 

points on the board not coming 

until the ten minute mark      

courtesy of a run-away Eddie 

Frankish showing too much pace 

once again.  

The second try of the day had the 

punters on their feet and the hill 

murmuring about the possible try 

of the year? It was a last tackle 

play that saw a good kick from the 

boot of Zac Murray being well 

supported in the chase by      

Shannon Condon and Patrick 

Russo, the ball bounced just short 

of the fullback and bobbled    

awkwardly which allowed a flying 

Shannon to scope up the loose 

ball and break through the tackle 

and with only one to beat.     

Shannon committed the wing to 

the tackle and offloaded a per-

fectly weighted pass to a perfectly 

positioned Patrick Russo who 

then raced over ahead of the  

covering defence to score a magic 

try out wide.  

With only two tries in the first 

half, it was the Hawks improved 

defence that got us to the half 

time break with a narrow ten nil 

lead. We lost Hamish Nicol at 

about ten minutes in with a shoul-

der injury (which has now been 

confirmed as a broken clavicle 

bone!) and with no forward subs 

on the bench everyone had to dig 

deep.  

Jack Beale stepped up to the very 

unfamiliar roll of front row and 

had another great game this week. 

Well done Jack, excellent work! 

Anthony El Koura continued on 

his good form with another good 

effort in both attack and defence 

and Max Campbell took the 

chocolates this week giving us a 

reminder of what he can do with 

his best running game of the year 

so far. 

If the Hawks were a little flat in 

the first half they looked much 

more assertive in the second 

stanza. The away crowd were 

very vocal in regards to the pen-

alty count, but if you continue to 

be offside and you tackle high, I 

like to think that you are going to 

be penalised. I take my hat off to 

the Hawks who kept their cool 

under all conditions today and 

didn’t retaliate or get caught up in 

anything out there other than 

football. 

Jett Allen proved he is getting 

stronger every week. Back with 

more strong running on Sunday 

and a nice try to cap things off. It 

was good to have Scott Baxter 

back in the team who was unlucky 

to not score himself. Max Straw-

bridge ran well when needed as 

Adam Price took on the line with 

great rewards, making good me-

tres up the middle. Jack Bell had 

another great game this week 

highlighted by his perfectly placed 

grubber kick on the line which 

Shannon picked up neatly and 

scored under the posts, as well as 

Jack grabbing a try for himself. 

Shannon Condon had a superb 

game. His passing game was again 

on song this week, resulting in him 

setting up several tries. Billy Flynn 

took on a big workload this game, 

making up for the absence of 

Hamish with countless hit-ups and 

found the line himself just before 

the bell. 

Another good performance 

Hawks! I hope that we can con-

tinue the momentum through the 

rest of the season. 

Match day Captain: Pat Russo 

Man of the Match:  Max Camp-

bell 

Tries: Eddie Frankish, Pat Russo, 

Jett Allen, Shannon Condon, Jack 

Bell, Billy Flynn 

Conversions: Shannon Condon, 

Jack Bell, Zac Murray 

Dave Murray, Coach 
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After many weeks of wet weather, 

no training and limited player 

numbers we finally gathered for a 

Sunday in the sun at the “home of 

League” Birchgrove Oval, a 

ground we have played at three 

times this season.  

To say I was worried about what 

was going to happen was an un-

derstatement, the warm-up was 

terrible, it was like the first game 

of the year with 17 players who 

had never met.  

From the kick-off we were slow 

out of the blocks but we defended 

the first set forcing the DRAG-

ONS to kick from deep inside 

their half. For the next 8 minutes 

we traded sets with Earlwood, but 

it was the next 4 minutes that 

gave me hope, we defended 3 sets 

of six tackles and our defensive 

wall held up and on the back of 

solid defence we scored the first 

of TEN tries for the game, with 

M.O.M Mohammed Zreika scoring 

his first of two tries for the game 

from a planned scrum move,  

brilliant coaching some may say!     

From this point we started to play 

some good football and played to 

a plan using all our plays and this 

saw us score two more tries to 

Josh X and Chris, then on the 

stroke of Liam’s Bell , Josh C  

scored another try from a scrum 

move, this even impressed the 

Gazelles.  

The highlight of the half was 

watching Andrew Bowman step 

his way through the defence and 

towards the biggest human on the 

field, Andrew’s eyes were like 

dinner plates but a well time left 

foot step saw Andrew escape 

without a scratch.  16-4 at half-

time having completed 15 of 16 

sets.......near perfect! 

Halftime was all about defence and 

if we concentrated on defence the 

tries would come ...how right the 

coach was.  We also set out to 

target the two biggest humans on 

the field in attack, some may say a 

crazy plan, but it worked.  

The Saints kicked off to the 

HAWKS and with one perfect 

”hollywood” set Robbie targeted 

the biggest human and with a 

smart left foot step, left him grasp-

ing for air and the HAWKS were 

away.  

From this point we were unstop-

pable in attack with Blake, Andrew 

and Josh T steering the team 

around the park with Tries to 

Chris, Tom x2, Mo & Zac.  Goals 

were kicked by Zac x2, Mo x2  

and Richard.  This result was set 

up by our forwards in the first 15 

minutes, Josh T, Harry, Chris, Josh 

C, Mo and Robbie laying the plat-

form with strong running and 

awesome defence.   

The second half we had the ball 

for 15 sets, scored off 6 sets and 

completed the other 8 sets.  A 

special mention to Kobe Thorson 

who showed great restraint in 

difficult circumstances and then 

showed controlled aggression 

from the next hit-up...well done 

Kobe!! 

Tries: Mo x2, Tom x2, Josh X, 

Josh C, Chris x2, Robbie, Zac.  

Goals Mo x2, Zac x2, Richard. 

 All this without training together 

for many weeks and not as a full 

squad since April, look out when 

we hit the training paddock as a 

squad.  Can I thank all the players/

families/friends who attended the 

SUNDAY rap-up again we had the 

most players there, and congratu-

lations to the Great HH for his 

rap-up.        

Congratulations to Robbie, Tom, 

Zac and Josh C who represented 

the Club in the Tigers U 14 Devel-

opment games over the last two 

weeks, they were a credit to the 

Club and their families.   

On the Rep front can I congratu-

late Beau Allen & Hayden      

Johnston on their selection with 

the Wests Tigers CUBS, both are 

former HAWKS still with a very 

close association to the HAWKS.   

Thank you to the Great RR for his 

Sunday Rap under difficult circum-

stances; ironic how on the same 

day 2GB lose power, RR doesn’t 

have a mic or get the last meat pie 

at Birchy.  Tough day for the 

Great RR.    

Our Round 13 game is an away 

game against a much improved 

WANDERERS who will be looking 

for payback from our first meet-

ing.  With four rounds left, this is 

an important game.  With four 

rounds remaining and looking into 

the Crystal Ball things don’t look 

good to play a HOME GAME at 

TG MILLNER this year, a situation 

I know other Clubs find hard to 

believe.    

Can I thank all parents/player/

supporters & sponsors with your 

patience and understanding over 

this issue.  

Ernie (coach) 

Halftime was all 

about defence and 

if we concentrated 

on defence the 

tries would 

come ...how right 

the coach was.   

U14 Hawks Maul the Dragons 
Nth Ryde Hawks 50 v Earlwood 10 
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H A W K  T A L K  

brother Jordon Marshall-King also 

showed dazzling footwork as he 

cut Kingsgrove to pieces with his 

runs from fullback. 

In the end United did enough to 

win but this wasn’t their best dis-

play, they definitely need to play 

bet ter  to  beat  the top 

teams. Next Sunday United play 

Auburn at T.G. Milner which is 

likely to be a bruising encounter. 

Burwood North Ryde United 36, 

defeated Kingsgrove 18. 

Tries – Nathan Scarano 3, John 

Caldwell 2, Jordon Marshall-King 

and Joe Uluibau. 

Goals – Hamilton Hughes 4 

Burwood North Ryde United put 

the cleaners through bottom 

placed Kingsgrove last Saturday at 

Beverly Hills Park. The ground 

surface was terrible and this was 

the main reason why an in form 

United team didn’t win by 50 plus. 

Many of the stars from United’s 

match last week were taken from 

them to play for the Tigers Toyota 

Cup so this was a much different 

looking team. In the match Nathan 

Scarano was a revelation playing in 

the centres, scoring 3 tries and 

setting up 2 others.  

Beau Bovis also proved his worth 

with a dominating display in the 

forwards. Benji Marshall’s little 

U17 - Pumas Punish Hawks 

 Bundy Cup - Any Win is a Good Win 

Back to Birchgrove for a long 

awaited game of footy after all the 

rain, the Under 17’s took on  

Regents Park for the second time 

this year.  

The boys were geared up early for 

a belated team photo and did look 

the goods in full uniform, after  an 

extended warm up we finally took 

the field and started the game with 

some really positive sets com-

pleted.  

There was a good feeling in the air 

as the boys were playing to the 

strengths and getting good field 

position and defending their line 

for the first ten minutes until the 

Pumas scored first points to take a 

six point lead.  

After regrouping the boys       

competed well with some positive 

plays and a couple of penalties to 

gain good field position, then a 

lack of talk let the opposition go 

over for a soft try to go into the 

break leading twelve points to nil. 

The second half started better 

than the first with big T.J crashing 

over for the Hawks first and only 

try of the game which was      

converted by Daniel Sparrey from 

the under 16’s. 

Again the boys were looking like 

they were ready for a couple 

more tries but unfortunately lack 

of composure and too much 

dropped ball cost them dearly 

with Regents Park scoring again to 

put the game out of reach and 

winning thirty points to six.  

It was a strong effort as usual by 

the team but once again with very 

little training we were just not 

good enough. Special mention to 

Gary Sommerville coach of the 

under 16’s for letting the six boys 

from his team fill our usual empty 

bench and help us out.  

Thanks Jordy, Daniel S, Dan C, 

Massey, Cameron and Alex for the 

run.  

See you all at training. 

Players Points: 

3 Josh Cosgrove; 2 Andrew     

Davino; 1 Reece Castledine. 

 

Butchy, Coach 

Dally M Points: 

Nathan Scarano 3 

Beau Bovis 2 

Jordan Marshall-King 1  

 

Aaron Zammit, Coach 

 

 

The Bundy Cup team 

are at home this   

Sunday 22nd of July. 

Coming off a big win, 

our United side is 

looking for a massive 

game against Auburn 

who sit just above 

them on the ladder. 
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Many thanks to our Bundy Cup Sponsors 



A Day in the Life of the Mighty Hawks 
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